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ABSTRACT 
The Purpose of this study is to know : (1) influence self-concept against 
the students learned work practices the building engineering SMKN Wonosari 2; 
(2) the influence of group membership against the students learned work practices 
the building engineering SMKN Wonosari 2; (3) influence self-concept and 
membership group jointly against the students learned work practices the building 
engineering SMKN Wonosari 2. 
This research is research ex post facto capital. On this research, population 
X graders the engineering building SMKN Wonosari 2 totaled 35. Samples taken 
with sampling techniques by 35 saturates. Validity instrument mag obtained from 
opinion experts (judgment expert) continued with validity using analysis grains 
with compare in value about corrected item-total correlation with a constant r-
tabel and rability test to see value of Alpha Cronbach. Data gathering technique 
was using method with chief. Analysis of database in the testing of hypotheses 1 
and 2 was using simple regression analysis and hypotheses 3 was  double 
regression analysis. 
The result showed that: ( 1 ) Self-concept influential significant and 
positive results students learned to work practices the building engineering SMKN 
wonosari 2 α ≤ 0,05, a donation worth 57,7 %, effective and similarities  Y = 
0,038 0,759 X1; ( 2 ) Group membership influent significant positive effect on 
work practices the students learned the building engineering SMKN wonosari 2 α 
≤ 0,05, a donation worth 47,8 %, effective and similarities Y = -3,481 0,692 X2; 
and ( 3 ) self-concept and membership group jointly as significant positive effect 
on work practices the students learned the building engineering SMKN wonosari 
2 α ≤ 0,05, a donation worth 68,3 %, effective and similarities Y = -2,772 0,543 
X1 0,391 X2. 
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